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taisserrow, according to slime 
or May 14-15
 will be 
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the event. 
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aside  for 
boklingeof the Senior ball. 
Aitken  "Said that since 
the Ju-
nior and- Seiphtimitre 
5cIaes have 
not made their bids for the
 Junior 
Prom and the
 Sophomore Hop 
dites, "they 
will have
 to take 
their chances on 
getting  dates un. 

















 with the 
gavel was a busy 
but  brief 




 met for 


































ister Counselor to the American 
Embassy in Moscow and adviser to 
the U.S. delegation to the 
Japa-
nese Peace 
conference,  will ad-
dress the student body Monday at 
11:30  a.m. in Morris Dailey audi-
torium. 
Topic 
of his address will 
be
 the 
duties and responsibilities of 
United States Department of 
State and Foreign Service. 
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of
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is
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 direction of 
Gene Small
 and Den 
Knowles. The
 









 Schneider, Roger Coa-
tis and 
Knowles  are 
soloists.  
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Larry Cle-
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will  start at 






















8:15  p.m. in 
Morris 
Miley  
auditorium, according to Mrs. 
Mary
 Boyer. secretary in the Mu-
sic department office. 
Under 
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Me 
































 Lewis Says 
TVMeeting
 









 Dailey auditorium 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. next Sat-
urday, will be the first of its kind 
ever to be held in this 
area, ac-





at San Jose State college 









vision, to hear its problems dis-
cussed by experts,
 and to tug. 
gist
 aids and 
guides  for future 
be 
held  tonight at 
















requests  that the 
following  teams
 report at 
7:15 
p.m.: 
Sigma Nu, White Stare. 
YWCA, Sigma Nu 
Black Knights, 
Alpha
 Chi Omega, Sigma
 Nu Five 
Roses, 
Cordelia 
hall,  Sigma 
Pi 
team, Two 
by Fours, and Alpha 
Phi. 
Ait 8:15 the
 following teams 
will 
ploy: Alpha Chi








 Si's team, 
My
 Gang, and 
Apha Omicron Pi. 









 ohms. All regular Co-fisc 
activities will 
be held except bad-










At last night's meeting Jerry 
Ball was 
nominated  
for  the 
posi-
tion of Rally committee chairman, 
subject to the approval of the 
Student Council, according to 






nominated to the 










Mrs. Francia Clarke Sayers, 










to librarianship and children's 
literature classes,  according to 
Miss Dora Smith,
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welli Abbas in 
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 plan has 
developed  
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An open house, such as that 
held by the, Natural Science di-
vision
 this spring, the commit-
tee felt, would help promote better 
cooperation among students and 











be set up in the 
fall
 to 
plan for the event, Dean Jae IL' 
West, 
chairman
 of the 
College  




























dent talent from all over the 
col-
lege. 
The beer-low show le free. 
says Imislif Aadereses, 
organ-
. bee and charms. for the evast. 







a quartet from the University
 of 
California, Rosalie 
Anzakine  will 
sing, "Somewhere 
Over  the Ram-

















narrate an act 
similar




 will premed his
 
judo 
team IN as 
exhibitive..  







 donee. CM OissemiNi 
"ibibluidis" will perform and 




Masters of ceremony ad! be 
Joe Ttiontley and Den Curry 
An added feature 
will tv two 
seniors dressed 
in monk robes tio 
add some clowning

















meat this afternoon at 3:30 pm. 
John Rogers and Jack
 Abe,  
negative,  will 
meet Jo 
Roseman  
Mrs. Sayers is the 
author  of and Ted Faley. 
affirmative. in 
five children's books and 
many 
Room 155.
 Judges will be Mat y 
Campbell, Bill Tyler
 and Jim 
leynard. 
Harry Heffner 







and Joyce Reynaldo, 
affirrnator,
 
In Room 157. 
Judges  will be 
Luther 
Clark, Torn
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Dwight Small. motor 
of the Westminster Presbyterian 
church
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today at 12.30 p.m. in Room 39 
Small  
journeyed to Central 
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4.30 p.m.
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group 
pictute now




























1111441-Kanuuslamiss: Meet tonight 
at 7 
30 p.m.
 in Room 7. 




 turn in tickets as soon as 
possible.  
takeptics Hour: Meet 
in Room 8 
of thf Women's 
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hour on the job 
yesterday, Miss
 
Montgomery  said, and will con-
tinue returning for longer periods 
each day
 until his recovery
 is 
New sidewalks




 are in 









Week ea the roadway In front 
of the am teeleeeelohe bedlam 
was underway yesterday and 
concrete for 
the  walks will be 
poured today. 
 
New  walks 













in Open to all journalism ma- 
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offices Is 
planned by 
the end of 
the week. 
Crews 
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in 
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office  at yesterday's
 
meeting  of 
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 will be 
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Red  Coach 
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Neer  Second Feature
 
"MA 
& PA KETTLE 
ON 
VACATION"  
Percy  Kilbridis, Marjory
 Maine
 
El Rancho Drive -In 
"MOULIN  ROUGE" 
Jose 
Frrr,




SILVER  WHIP" 
Mayfair: 
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The wrestler is allowed 
to lock 
his hands





















wrestler  is 
not.  




























Walt  Burnett and Bill 
Three Spa-. 






















 latest NCAA 
honor role, 
nation for 
collegiate  220 and 440 
day 
afternoon
 on the loser's 
home  i 
yard daslunen.  His 21.1 furlong 1 The Dee sitters *ode& Br' 
diamond. 
clocking 
has  been tied by Dick 
em &w 
i Spartan's ladepradeat p l a y. 
Dhew
 started the ems-
Fuenning of Brigham Young uric TbeY  bele woe riallit-oddia Moho* 
 ht 
lb 
By SON WAGENSACU 






The Horsehtders of San 
Jose
 hurler Friday evening when the 
State and Johnny Oldham 
made it.: 
Spartans  play Santa 
Clara  at 
the  






as the . 




Burnett is tied for eighth in the 
locals edged the
 Dons, 5-4, yester-115th





ern California Trojans. 
Barnett's








was timed to ap-









 last, year's NCAA co-
champion, rates 




 a 13' 9- height 
to his credit.
 He reached up to the 
Is 
ta, putts& ovine. 







credit  ter 
istered 
by 











Big hitters for Coach




squad were Ron Kauffman. 
Kauffman
 will 
pitch the  Saturday-- 
Don 
Visconti,  Ron Palma 
aneeeerang  game 
against
 
the  S."' J`w*- 
I Z 

















blasted a seventh 
I ball 
team. 
inning  triple that scored two cru-
cial runs. 
14 -foot 










 however,  
knotted  the score in the
 ninth 





frame on a homerun 
























 with q double, lie 
does
 not




when he runs in the 
was  






differences would make the staging 
of 
such a match im- 
Compton
 Invitational on May 
30.
 the
 winning  





 but I, for 
one, would most certainly 
like 
to see it 
done.  With 
Burnett
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- .c -e wrestling




 dress and tectics.
 









 of Big 
Pentathlon  Leadership 
Ten
 for 1955 



























 in the 
next
 
two years. The 
'risers  have 
signed for a game with Indiana 
n 
Oct.  2, 1954, to be , played at 
Bloomington.
 

































































By DON BLOOM This  afternoon's event is the 
High -flying H 
Wyattrunning
 broad jump. Tomorrow
 
loose 
with a 6 ft. 6 in. high jump 




 the lead in the 
school pen-
tathlon 
competition  with a total 
score of 260
 points. 
Owen Rhodes maintained his 
no-
vice lead by 
jumping
 5'8" and 
upped 
his total score
 to 239. 
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total  to 
232. 
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mile and 
then scores will be to-











The Music', club 







Theta Xi fell 
victim,  7-1. This 
was the only 
score turned in from 
Tuesday's 
softball  activity. 
The 
schedule
 for this 
afternoon  
finds  PSK 
battling  Kappa 
Alpha  
on 
diamond  one and 
Kappa Tau 
meeting
 Sigma Pi on diamond two. 






 5 o'clock. PiKA 
plays DSP 
on diamond three




Chi on diamond 
four. 
Sigma Nu plays DSP
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to 
bed  for
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be amazed at 
how 
little your new look 





































































varsity tennis player Jim Austin 
41-L 64, 
yesterday  
on tie neneta 








































over his opponent to 
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on Alumni Home-
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nt John T. 
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address 














 at the Chateau Boussev in 
on 
campus
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day. 
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 out 100 invi-
Tations 
yesterday
 to the "most sc. 
toe ssomen
 on 




















 banquet will he held in the 
WinenS club,
 beginning at 630 
pm. 
Details  
and planning for the 
'Argo,*
 
%%ill  he 
discussed
 at the 
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 to Marian Mc-
LeJeti, 
publicity  chairman. 
All 
members





















 Mary Alice 
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 In the Person-
nel 
office,  Room 114, by 
May
 '29. 
























Hillview  Golf 

































week.  , 
hauled them
















the Graduate Manager's 
office: Ann E. 
Magino,  Al Ruiz, 
Rosemary 
Gouveia and James Solt. 
Don't you want to 


















 Recent chemical 
analyses  
give
 an index 
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...  no 
adverse 
effects
 
to 
nose,
 
throat
 and 
sinuses
 
from  
smoking
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